
Three missionaries were captured in Africa and were in a cage in the 

middle of a vast throng of screaming warriors awaiting their fate. The King brings 

the first missionary from the cage and asks “Death or Bonga?”.

The missionary quickly answers “Bonga” as he knows that death means he 

will no longer be able to carry on his missionary work. The Kings cries “Bonga! 

Bonga! Bonga!” as a huge log is rolled into place before the King and the 

warriors. The first missionary is then strapped to the log butt up and all of the 

warriors bonga bonga bonga if you know what I mean and I think that you do. 

After the last warrior is finished the first missionary is thrown back in the cage 

and the next missionary brought to the King who asks him “Death or Bonga?”

This missionary has to think as he had just witnessed bonga to the first. 

But the first was still alive and able to carry on his missionary work so the second 

missionary too answers “Bonga.” The Kings cries “Bonga! Bonga! Bonga” and 

the warriors bonga, bonga, bonga on the second missionary who is thrown back 

in the cage afterwards.

Now  the third missionary is in a pickle because even though the first 

missionary was still alive and able to carry on his missionary work, the second  

missionary would not be able to continue even if he too survived and the warriors 

were really going crazy now.  
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The third missionary begins to pray and when finished looks the King 

straight in the eye and answers “Let me be with my God.   Give me Death.” The 

Kings cries “Death by Bonga! Bonga! Bonga!”
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